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Details of Visit:

Author: YourObedientServant
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Dec 2007 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Penny
Website: http://www.passionatepenny.co.uk/
Phone: 07840291252

The Premises:

Situated in a quiet area of Sevenoaks. Penny occupies a basement flat in a large and slylish
Victorian house. Plenty of safe parking nearby. Penny gave me a quick tour of the cosy and
beautifully decorated lounge, the spotless and well-appointed bathroom and, of course, the very
comfortable bedroom.

The Lady:

Penny is about 5'5" in her heels. She has a very voluptuous figure and a sparkling personality. She
is everything that appears on her website - and more.

The Story:

From the start, Penny put me at ease by offering me a drink while we sat and chatted in her
comfortable lounge area for maybe five or ten minutes. Penny has a bubbly personality and a
wicked sense of humour. We then moved to the bedroom, which is dominated by a HUGE bed (lots
of room for all kinds of antics). We soon started cuddling and kissing and started undressing each
other. Once on the bed, Penny put all her talents (fingers, mouth, breasts etc) to great use. For my
part, I enjoyed exploring every part of her body while she did the same to me.

I had mentioned that I'd quite like to try Tie and Tease during the session, which turned out to be
quite exquisite. Next time, I shall definitely ask to start off with T 'n T.

Penny managed to find erogenous zones that I didn't know I had. A very passionate and sexy lady
who I shall definitely visit again.
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